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INTRCOUCTION
Shareholders protection i. an important subject in Company Law. The

importance of the subj ct .pring. mainly from th fact that a company is
1regarded in I w aa a di.tinct legal entity separate from its member.. This

an th t the assets of a company are regarded a. distinct from those of the
2.oers and heGee for ~er - investor to realize profits from the money he

has invested 1n a company, he needs some meaaur of protection from the acts of
the eo pany's organs which determine th course of action in bulin a. or otherwise
that any y undeetake.

The are various l' asons why ople a"oeiate together. They y
auoci te for asocial prupose] a good x Ie 1, a footb 11 club for pr tion
of the oe er intere s of its ~bb rs. People y also associate for pu oses
of romotin business intere.t.. The rpose of this a l' 1s to appraise th

rotectton that is afforded those who aSIociate for business pUrpo.es. However
this paper cover. yet a 11 l' ar a of busin.as a'loeiations. It covers only

3incorporated bodies whose only members' liability i liftdtedby shar.s •
The whole dis. nation coy rs two main area."in which it i. considered

that .har hold rs need most protection. To th xtent that the financial
position of the company dep nd on how its affairs are managed, it is neeessary
to apprais the internal admini tration of a c any. Gan rally, shareholders
protection entails an apprais 1 of not only prot etion of what but al.o
prot ctlon from who. The u ual action by shareholder 1. directed a alnst the
eo any ita If. Sinee er on acqui ttion of .hares in a company bec I
entitled to so interest. in the company. Thes ar- the interests that the law
tries to protect. The complaining sh rehold l' y alao feel that the uajor
organs of th e any ar acting or conducting the co any'. affairs in a
manner whieh ts oppresiv to hi •



Ov rall tht it .hould be oted that the law doe. not ende.our to protect only
xistin r'a It prot ct. tbe er, of tbe public by demanding tb t wb n

the ~blic ta invited to purchas. ,bare. In the c y they are Iv n a.
e at info ion aa 08.ihl. Thi. i. suppo ed to en.ble th to decide

i telUg ntly Oft whe h r to illY't in a certain undert ldng or not d alto to
cide what mode of invest nt tbey will b.

For the rpos of.p r.t.ing tb conditions rai.ed .bove, tbe whole
di••ertation baa a number of chapter••

In the fir t eba t r. th comp y and r bip of e anie. will be
ppr i.ed this cb pter Siv • pr Ii narte. on i ort t information a. to the

r 1 tion.hip t n a .hareholder and tb comp y, bow one become. a member
in a c y and at. company is for the purpo.e of .har holder protection.

In the .econd chapt or,the lnteJ'1lalad ni8tration of e anie. i. alysed.
is ls i 0 tant or th d vi ion of p .r t en the organ. of the e any

and the inter eti of the ors • wtll d tannine who hold. what powers. Thl.
1n tu 11 r the uestion wt Id. th ulti~ prof control OYer tb
affairs of the c y • th board of dir ctor. or the general eting' In
le al theory in ral eting are in ultimat control of the c any"
affairsa Thi. i rein d to e leg l1y '0 by virtue of their power to lt r
the .rticl • r th dir ctora and over this their powers to ra~tfy the
dlr ctors actions when they hay acted out:ld th pe r' conferred on the but
intra ire the e any. Th n ral et:lng1. it.elf irremovable. The dtr ctOrl
c ot just d cide that there will not be neral ting of rl.
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The third chapter will ppraise the financial protection of members and
prosp ctive memberS. This will mainly evalu te the rules relating to the isau
of prospect e. the disclos re rinciple and liability of various officers and
perlons for failure to comply with statutory provisions relating thereto. The
rUle governing the decl r tion of dividends and the privileged'position of
directors in relation to the declaration of dividend. will be analysed with. ,

view to di.covering whether such rules are conducive to the interests of the
memb ra who have a right to share in the benefits of th company. As a busin sa
enterprise, it is pre u d that a company ma profitJ if such a profit i made
its application is important. An attempt will be made to discus. directors
po rs to apply profits to various co pany·. undertakings with a view to
discovering whether thi i. for the b neflt of the company. The est ion here
is, should member b allowed to have a say in how the profit of the company
should be used?

In the fourth. chapter the machinery of st te, especially the inspectorate
hich i within the offic of the Registrar of Companies 11 be appraised with

a view to determining whether the tate machinery responsible for policin
activities of the company has insured the protection that is legally due to
members present and fu~ure. Thi chapter will try to indic te the extent to
which the registrar of companies has been successful in exercising power
conf rred upon him.

The fifty and last chapter will be conclusion of the foregoing. Thi
chapter will try in brief to ans r the q est ion hather or not the shareholders

IIare protected legally and practically. If it is found that they are protect d,
•or that the protection i not adequate, .uggeations will be made as to how

such protection can be Qhieved.
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CHAPTER ONE

COMPANY AND MEMBERSHIP

Th re are various types of companies that may be registered under the
1ICenya Companies Act. A company could either be a private of a pu Ue companyJ

U liDdted. or limit d by hares or guarantee.
A company liDdted by shares i that co

limited to th mount, if any, unpaid on the
A c any limited by guarantee is defined in the Companies Act as

"a company having the Uability of its mbelU limited
by the memorandum to such an amount as the mb rs may
respectively ther by undertake to contribute to the
aaset of3the com any in the ev nt of it bein
wound up"

any who e members' liability is
share. re.pectivelY held by the 2

4In this dissertation 1 intend to d al with companies limited by sh res and not
those limited by guarantee.

How Boe A Person Become • Member?

A aningful discus.ion on .hareholder protection would entail a
disc s ion on how a p reon b come. a shareholder in a company. The term
shareholder d ey re h re interchangeably u ed. The r a80n for thi being
that although a shareholder need ot.b a er. a mber will inv riably be
a harehold r. and to this xtent, it would not b wrong to describe amber
a a sharehold r. The eondition under which a shareholder y not b member
ought to be tioned here. S. 114(1) Pr~id that

nOn th iSBU of a shar warrant
strike out of th registrar of
the member then tntered therein
shares s cif1 d in th warrant
to be a _mb r •••ft

the comp y shall
mbers the n of

a8 holding th
a if he had ceased

This an. that such a person is still deemed to be a shar holder even
though h is not regarded a a member.
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Over this a ahare waryant is negotiab1 instru nt add the holder thereof
may not be the original lDber. A .rson holding a share warrant will
therefore be r garded a a shar holder of the shares spec:lftedin the warrant,
wh ther he is the original holder or a erlon to whom the instru nt has
subs quent1y b en ne 0 iat d.

The Act doe not defi e who a memb r i. but it iay down conditions
to how a person b comes a r. Th s S. 28 provides that

11(1) The b criber~to the memorandum of a company
shall be deemed to have agreed to become

mber of the company and on ita r gistration
sh 11 be entered as era in the r&8ister of

mbers."
"(2) Ev ry oth r erson who gre s to bee a

mber of the company and whose name is entered
in it regt ter of members shall be a member
of the e any."

It ha been held in England that the effect of a section equiva1 nt to
section 28 (1) is that on registration of a company, the subscriber auto tical1y
become me ers and holders of shares for which they have .igned, even if the
company omits to fulfil its duty to put the on the register or allot .hare~

5to them. There is one condition under which such subscrib r may not be
dee d to be members notwith tanding their having i ned the me or dum of
association of a company. Thi. happens if the subscribers have not been a1loted
eh res and all the share in the camp y have been alloted. Under this
condition, ahort of incre.song the share capital of the company, such
sub eribers cannot have shar s and th.s cannot be tOber.of th company.

In case of other peopl who are not subscribers, they become r
6on normal contactual principle. In case of a pubUe company, lUeh

e any issues a doeu nt called a prosp ctus.
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Thi i a document inviting the public to urchaee hares in a e pany.
The prospectus itself 1 not an offer but an invitation to treat~ The
prospective membera offer to buy shares in a company by completing and returning
the prospectu forms. If the offe~ is accepted ither wholly or to le8 er
amount depending on the number of eople who have subscribed for sharea, the
directors allot the .hares to the subscribers. Once the dir ctor. It e aHoted
share and dispatched allotment letters, the agreements ar eo lete. At thi.
point no allotee has become a member. He rely has a contractual right to
become one. He may a sign this right thereby relinqui hing any cIa! to

eriktp. The si n nt i by r nou ei one ri ht in f our of a th td
party_ It eems that if a company does not revoke the allot nt of share.
to a person nd that er on does not renounce hi right to a third party, such
a person would st111 be a member even if the company fail. to re ister him in
the register of me era. This may be inferred from the fact that a member's
rights an oblig tion 0 c y i lUred by the sh res h hold. I
connection h thi • a sh r ha en hel to be

"th i terest of a sha:reholder in th y
asured by a sum of money for the of

liability in the first pI e, and a series of
tIlltuI covenant s entered into by all hareho ld r.
inter-se in accordance with ( .22 of the Act) ••••
A share is not 8 Bum of ey, •••••but is an int rest

a r d by a au of mon y d e p of various
rights contained in the contract, including the 7
right to sum of money of re or Le s amount."

From the above decision, it is clear that a s are can only be created
by a cantr ctual obligation to pay for certain interests in the company and to
be bound to th company by certain obligations. The question that ari e from
thi is - what is the position 0 the statutory requirements for registration
of mbers in robers' register? Fir t it must be clear that registration
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l' o ha not: re d to b me er would cr at no
ou - t d by hi

two eondi ens wer
on th

S 0 ccnnpany s not n cessar! add
r tual

d duties c ceu s tion of h r s. T
b en held to e

p d.t~.nil1:n

f s

e ~ y is not cre
registration nee a ry for th 11' exist
to h res. gh 1n s. '1'h re
ar varl • d.g ru attend
e y ting, t right to vote in nel'1 et!n 8. rights to tr f. r
ahar s d the ri ht to p rei pate in th profits of c y

d~ht. whlQhthe law end 1Iours to prot ct. Thl rot.etion wUt be ly. d
In thi dt. rt t on th a vi to d1 eov rin to wat xt nt th law ha

eved this 0 1•.
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What Is A Company

Th t rut company has no strict legal meanin. In legal theory it
implies an sociation of persons for some common object or object. Ther re
variou reason why people associate together. People may form an assoeiatian
for social purposes ••for example a football elub may be formed to promot the
spots tntere,t in football for the members. People may also associate for the

onpurpose of carrying ~ business for gain. Suffiee it here to say that linee the
coneern of this paper is protection of members who invest in compani a with
ey.)~ctation of reaping profits from their investments, the term camp y in this
dis ert.tion will be limited to such busines associations. In the wider legal
meaning, an a lociation of persons for reasons of carrying on busineaa for gain
includes partnerships and corporations whether priv te or public. Thus far it
is futile to define the term company. What ould be more appropriate 1s to
show the characteristics which distinguish a company from other busin •

10associations - As Go er oint out .-
"A more complicated form of association with laa

fluctuating ership re uires a r elaborate
organis tion which ideally should confer corporate
personality on the association that is, should
recognize that it constitute a di tinct Ie a1
person subject to legal duties &nd entitled to
legal ri ht se arate from t ose of its member "

This comment goes to the root of incorporation. It must be noted
however that the legal personality accorded to a company on incorporation does
not flow from the fact that a company has R large and fluctuating mberah1p.
In the case that first artieulated the distinct legal personality of a c any,

11the company was virtually owned by one nerson ~ a Mr. Salomon • Just a in
Lee v Lee's Air farming Ltd.l2 the company in que t:1on as 'What is called
"One Man Company. It
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In Salomonv Salomon & Co.13 it was settled once and for all that a
company was a legal person distinct from its members. Secondly a company may
be regarded as the general body of the shareholders. Thus it has been held that
"for the benefit of the company as a whole" meant the benefit of the general

14body of the shareholders
This latter view is important especially when it is realised that the

distinct legal personality is an abstraction and therefore shorn of its legal
fiction, the interests of a company conote the interest of the whole body of
shareholders who after all constitute the company. Thus whenever the company
is protected from the acts, for example, of the officers or organs, it is
the interests of the whole body of the shareholders which are being protected

The Basis of Shareholder Protection In Kenya

The Kenya Companies ActlS is virtually a verbatin copy of the English
Companies Act of 1948. The English Companies Act itself is not a codifying

c.o",~ol\ct(! ~'"Act, it is merely a conselidated s atute which lays down mainly the exceptions
to the rules. Most of the English Company Law is to be found in Case - Law"
Since the Kenyan Act is in pari-materia with the English Companies Act of 1948,
which itself does not contain all the law on companies, it follows that in
Kenya the statutory rules should be suplemented by Common Law and Eauity as in
England. Thus where the Act is silent the Kenyan Courts ~.".illbe constrained
to fall back on the English Common Law and doctrines of Equity guidance.

The Judicature Act16 peovides that
"The jurisdiction of the High Court and all

surbodinate courts shall be exercised in
conformity with --- the substance of Common

Law, the doctrines of Equity --- in force in
Etigland on 12th August, 1897, and the procedure

and practice observed in Courts of Justice in
England at that date.

"Provided that the said common law doc-trines of
equity, --- shall apply so far only as the circumstances
of Kenya and its inha~itants permit and subject to
such qualifications as those circumstances may render

necessary,,17
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From this, it may well be noted that the English Common Law and
doctrines of equity that ought to apply in Kenya are those that were in

)~ ~'" ~\.",,,,-'"
for~e~on the 12th August, 1897. Even in applying th9se, the provision to
the section that, such doctt~nes should apply so far only as circumstances of
Kenya permit ought to be taken in consideration. However neither of these
provisions have been strictly followed. The courts in Kenya have been
applying and following judicial decisions of English courts of a later date
than that stipulated by the judicature Act. This may be justified when one
looks at the Kenya' a Companies Act whd ch is in Pari materia with the
English Companies Act. It means then that English law and Kenyan law upto
1948 were at par, and even if English decision of the period after 1897 are
not of a binding authority, they are of great persuasive force. For this
reason it is inevitable that English decisions will feature prominently in
the whole of this discourse.
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CHAPTER TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE PROTECTION WITHIN THE COMPANY

The structure of the internal management of a company determine the
extent to which shareholders in a company will be in a position to control its
affairs. In this respect, what is significant is the dtvision of powers
between the main organs of a company. Before determining whether the shareholders
interests are protected through the internal managerial machinery such
machinery ought to be looked into.

THE ORGANS OF A COMPANY

Since a company is an artificial personl, it can only act through the
agency of a natural persons. For this purpose the authority to exercise a
companys powers is delegated to its main organs - the general meeting and the
board of directors.

At first it was thought that the general meeting was the main organ of
the company and that the board was merely an agent of the company subject to
control by company in general meeting2• However in Automatic Self-Gleansing
Filter Sydicate v Cunninghame; It was made quite clear that the division of
powers between the board of directors and the company in general meeting in
case of a registered company depended entirely on the construction of the articles
of association, and that where powers had been~ested in the board, the general

f''''
meeting could~interfere with the exercise of that power.

A company is free when making its constitution to allocate powers generally
to any of its organs or to restrict such powers in the manner it may deem
necessary. Most companies however adopt the model articles in the Table A of
the First Schedule of the Companies Act. Article 80 of Table A stipulates that
the management of the affairs of a company is ested in the board of directors
and that no regulation made by a company in general meeting shall invalidate
any prior act of directors which could have been valid if that regulation had
not been made. The board however is prohibited from exercising such powers
as are expressly reserved by the articles to the general meeting.

If the articles of a company are in the form of the model articles in
Table A, the only way in which the members can prevent the directors from

exercising powers of general management in the company is by altering the
articles as provided by the Act4•
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The position of the organs of the company in relation to article. 80 was
well illustrated in the case of Shaw & Sons (Salford Ltd.) v Shaw~ In that
case, certain directors had brought proceedings against fellow directors, in
the name of the company. The company's articles contained an article similar
to Article 80 of Table A. A general meeting of the company consequently
passed a resolution instructing the directors to discontinue the proceedings. ThE
issue was whether or not the resolution of the company bound the directors~ It
was held that bringing proceedings in the name of the company was a power of
directors and the general meeting could not interfere with it's exercise. The
only way in which the members could control the exercise of powers by directors
was either by altering the articles to remove the powers ~ested in the
directors, or by refusing to re-elect those directors when they come up for
re-election or by removing them from office.

This decision establishes that where the articles of a company are in
form of Table A, and such company adopts article. 80, the directors are in
general and direct control of the company to the exclusion of the members.

Notwithstanding the position of the directors in the internal management
of a company, in legal theory the members wield ultimate control of the affairs
of the company. This is because of their powers under the Act to alter the
articles6, to remove a director or directors from office7 or by refusing to

re-elect incumbent directors when they come up for re-election at the annual
general meeting. They may also bring an action in the name of the company, and

8may also apply to court for investigation of the affairs of the company.
However this power exists only in legal theory. In practice, powers of
ultimate control lie with the directors. This then adversely affeCts the
protection of members in a company, since the most effective method of
protection is through actual control which is lacking. Here only a few areas
of the legal control which do not exist in practice or which are greatly
affected by the position of the directors will be shown.

POWERS OF GENERAL MEETING TO ALTER THE ARTICLES.
Under the Act, a company may by a special resolution alter its articles9,

provided that such an alteration is not contrary to any provisions in the
memorandum of association of that company or any statutory limitations provided
by the Act. A special resolution is one which has been passed by a majority
of not less than three-fourths of such members as, being entitled so to do, vote
in person, or where proxies are allowed, by proxy, at a general meeting of which
notice specifying the intention to propose the resolution as a special resolution
has been duly given 10:
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This power to alter the articles give members in genezal meetings control
in two ways. In the first place, the members in general meetings may change
the articles to curtail the powera of directors. The alteration may go to the
extent of providing that the directors are under the general control of th
genera'lmeeting. In this "traythe general meeting would be in a position to
overule the deci ion of tee directcrs by a bare majority vote.

Secondly, by realising that rr~mbershold this po~rer in their hands and
that they can infact use it, the directors would think twice before overlooking
the will of the members. This would then ensure that the wishes of the members
prevail when the company is acting through the directors. The power to alter
the articles is a strong we apon in the hands of the shareholders. However this
instY'l.1menthas been blunted by the control that directors have ever the proxy
voting machinery.

The power to alter the articles is subject to voting. To alter the
articles and infact for any act on of the members in general meeting, the 0 er
to vote is important d machinery will be in
effective control of the Whenever a meeting of a com~any is
convened, circulars calling the meeting are sent to all people who are entitled
to attend and vote at such a meeting. These circulars are sent by the directors
through the company secretary unless it is a requisition of meeting by some
members. This raeans tl1il t re ,lirectors are in a nosition to contact the members
by representations accompanying the circulars calling the meetings. Over this
especially in public om0ani~s, the directors are in control of the proxy
voting machinery.

The term proxy has tpo 'Meanings. It y refer to a person appointed by
a member to go and vote on his behalf in a meeting or meetings of a company.
Secondly the term proxy may refer to the document by vrhich such a person i.
appointed. Un le s the articles of a company stLpu .•te ot.herwt se, a proxy is

11not suppo ed to vote on a show of hands. P..o·....xrvcit: a proxy has a right to demand
a poll or join in the demand of a poll.12 All ~ at the section saves is that
if the directors at any particular meeting are the majority in :lumber, they may
decide to have a vote by a show of hands thus de f eatLng the member-s who have
sent proxies to vote on their behalf sir.~eproxies are not allowed to vote on
a show of hands. This is of little s~Jnificance in shareholder protection.
What is important is that directors are in control of proxy-voting machinery.
When sending circulars convening lae ~~etings. the directors usually send proxy
forms to be filled in by member~. They will solicite to be appointed as the
proxies i those members who feel they will not attend personally. In publim
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Companies, ;:Jecially with a large dispersed membership/attendance at meetings
is very low~the best that such members can do is appoint the directors as their
proxies. As a result even if the directors hold only a ~mall block of shares,
they will end up having many votes on their side~. Even where the proxy forms

I'" w"'1'are~two~ enabling the members to indicate how the proxy is to vote, they will
generally vote in favour of directors' view since the directors will have given
a full representation in their favour. Under such circumstances it is hard for
members seeking alteration of the articles curtailing the powers of directors
to succeed. What appears from this is that in voting generally and particularly
in alteration of the articles the directors will not be jeorpardised since they
are well guarded by the p~oxy voting machinery and the machinery for
disseminating information to members.

Not only in alteration of the articles do members in general meeting
find difficulties. The same difficulaties subsist when the members attempt to
remove the directors from office. Although a director may be removed from

13office by an ordinary resolution before the expiration of his term of office,
the problem of securing majority vore by those seeking his removal is an
onerous one due to the director's control over voting machinery. A director
who is sought to be removed must be served with notice of the meeting and motion
that he be removed. He is also entitled to make a representation which must
be sent to the members of the company before the meeting.14 In this representatiol
he can defend himself accordingly. This reduces the chances of 4is removal

a I"'-unless other directors are against him. Even if such directorg ~ removed
from office he is entitled to compensation if the removal breaches a service
contract he had with the company15 it must be noted that although a company
cannot be prevented from altering its articles thereby removing a director
from office, such a company will be liable in damages if the removal is a breach

f 0 d d 0 16. ThO d ho an 1n epen ent serv1ce contract 1S oes not serve to protect t e
members for damages will only be paid out of the funds from which they expect
to receive profits by way of dividends. It must be noted that it is within
the general powers of directors to enter into contracts for a company. The
members might find the directors entrenched in their offices by use of
indppendent contracts of service, which make it impossible for members in general
meeting to remove them without the company incurring heavy losses. Once
directors are in such a position, and they know that even if they are removed
from office before the expiration of their term of office as sti~ulated in the

It- 'Y>.J '" •••• '

contract they will be paid damages, which may amount to full renumar~i~n for
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the rema ning ur tion which they have not served, they can easily disregard
the wish of the members, even majority hareholder.

Having seen the difficulties involved in trying to alter the articles,
~lhich alteration is against the directors. and also the awkward position of
rrembe rs in general meeting tryin~ to remove , irector's under service contracts
it n~y be said that the same problem subsists when members bring proceedings
against the directors. As has already been seen the directors are vested with
power s of general management of a company's affairs. They are therefore the
ones charged with the duties of bringing proceedings in the name of the company_
However if directors cannot bring proceedings in the name of the company, for
example, where they are the defe dal1t , this power reverts to the general
meetine17. This power to institute proceedings in the name of the company will
depend on effective resolution to that effect. It h&5 already been illu trated
that it is very hard for members to have a rc olution ~assed which is against
the directors. If it is the minority ,mo are seek ng to start proceedings in
the name of the company, the burden of getting a resulu tion passed is a
heavy one. .

Thus far the directors are in a ostion to ~der the members from getting
resolutions passed uhic11 are agatnsc them. It cannot be sai that the members
interests are rotccte. This (~en.~ralJyshow t.h '«Therean action against the
directors is subject to a resohltion by the general mcet Lng, the directors will.
generally emerge t-z!un::hllnt2..'1d rnembe rs Lntereats ,,1i 11 hardly he maintained.

The reasons behind the conditions as subsistine is not lack of legal
provisions but rather the attitude of mambers and the whole Act. Firstly, the
Act is enacted in t1.e spirit of laissez faire capitalism where one is deemec!
to be in a position to associate with others and to irrange his o~m affairs in
such a way as to derive maxfrann beue f Lts from his cssocLatLon , This is the b si
reason ••.my the divi.s·on of po=ers is in the artLc"e:.: end not r-rovf ded for by
the Act. But laissez fare capitalism presuppo scs cc;ual barga ning position
coupled with freedom tn chose and discard. This is not nossibl~ in true life
and members usually end u on the losing erd, since the ori~ina drafters of
the articles will be promoters ,mo usual~y become the first directors and have
first and foremo t their own intercsts at hearts rather than those of other
members. For this reason the initi81 articles will inevitably be n a form
favouring the directors manifestl) but seeming to allow' embers to e erc1se
control. As a result members can hardly be protected.

In kenya the members ip most companies are not aware of their rights.
They do not know that they ~4ave power to alter the articles.
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They regard the directors as people in the know-how about the business venture
and belief in non-interference. This apathy leads to lack of protection. It
is evident that whenever the directors are challenged, most members asstime that
this is just politics and is not their concern. This may greatly affect the
rights of the minorities who may want to assert their right~~. For the resulti~g
apathy will mean that minority shareholders who may want to lobby against the
directors will hardly find support from the fellow members to have a resolution
passed against those directors.

The question that arises is the extent to which the minority shareholders
~~

are protected against the acts of the controllers. As ha been reiterated, the
directors are in actual control of the machinery of internal management. This

a-~
in simple terms means that they canAdo control the majority shares or are able
to have the majority holders follow them. The system of removing them also
has loopholes which prevents their removal. But as far as minority protection
is concerned, it is a number of people who are outvoted who claim for some
relief as a result of majority action. Usually the minority will claim
opression or fraud on the minority. Protection of minority is also important
because, unlike the directors who are under fiduciary duties analoguous to
those of a trustee, towards the company, the controlles are under no such duties.

A vote being an incident of a share, which is a proprietary right, a
member can exercise a right to vote in any way without regard to the interest
of the other shareholders. But because, of the realisation that the majority has
such powers to controll affairs of a company th~ough voting, which might
seriously affect the rights of the minority shareholders, the Law inuist on

v

a measure of restriction in the way the majority exercise their fights to vote.
Also in some resolutions the law insists on a very high majority vote
requirement to pass a resolution, or alternatively requires a low fraction of~rshareholders to~an action by the majority holders if such an action is not for
the benefit of the company as a whole. These measures are aimed at protecting
the minority.

The term minority need not refer to a numerical minority. It applies to
those who have been outvoted by the controllers. The minority may bring an action
when there is alleged to be fraud on the minority. In this context fraud is
used in a wider sense th~ the common law meaning of wilful deceit. It connotes

power analoguous to its meaning in equity to describe a misuse of

position. Fraud on the minority therefore covers certain acts of
fraudulent character in this wider sence. For egample, when the majority are

endevouring to appropriate to themselves directly or indirectly property or
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advantages which belong to the Company or in which the other members
i 1 d .. 18are ent t e to part1c1pate.

The controlling shareholders are not allowed to exercise their powers
so as to deprive the~other members of their shares in the company, unless such
appropniation is required in the interest of the company as a whole and there
is fair compensation to those whose shares or other interests are appropriated.
It must be noted however that the legal position concerning this proposition
has not clearly been settled by courtso Thus in Brown ~ British Abrasive
Wheel Company.19 Where a public company was in urgent need of further capital,
the holders of 98% of shares were willing to supply that capital provided
they bought out the minority. Having failed to persuade the minority to sell
they then passed a special resolution adding to the articles a clause whereby
any shareholder was bound to transfer his shares upon request in wiiting of
holders of nine tenths of issued capital. Although such a clause could have
been validly inserted in the original articles, it was held that an attempt
to add the clause inorder to acquire compulsarily the shares of the minority,
who had bought them when there was no such a clause could not be for the
benefit of the company as a whole and was solely for the interests of the mijority.

But in a later case20, it was held that such an alteration is valid since
a company has statutory power to alter its articles and introduce anything that
could have been validly included in the original articles provided such alteration
is made bona fide for the benefit of the company as a whole. Although the law
on appropriation of minorities' rights is not clear, what seems to have been
settled is that the majority cannot by alteration of the articles give themselves
unrestricted and unlimited powers to buyout any shareholders they might think
proper. It has been held that such a power goes much further than is necessary
for the protection of the company from conduct detrimental to it's interests.2l

\.\ .,!.v
The courts altitud~ is that, it is upon the members to decide what is for the
benefit of the company, and courts will only intervene if the majority has not
acted in good faith in what a reasonable man wpuld consider to be for the
benefit of the company as a whole22• From the case law as seen above, there is
no consistent principle regarding expropriation of rights of minority by
majority holders. The law needs clarification. Probably the best approach
is that taken in Brown v British Abrassive Wheel Co. T~is would prevent
confusion by spliting hairs to decide whether a resolution is passed by members
in good faith or not. The test should be whether the appropriation is justified
under the circumstances.
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Underexeeptional ci~cumstancesthe ndnorities maybring a derivative

action against director or controllers if for y rea on the companycannot
bring eb ction. Gener 11ywhena erson bring an aetion in the nameof
the company.he will be required to obtain a resolution by the companyin
general meeting to that effect. Thi vie i very unre Ii tic of the courts.

Theyare not lway ready to appreciate the powersthat the dir ctors exercise
in managementof the company'saffairs to the extent of de-facto control of
the voting hinery.

In a derivative ctlon the lleged wrongi ain t the companyand not

again t the one suing. But because the company'sorgans cannot bring proceedings
minority holder is allotied to brin such an action a a matter of grce to allow

the companyto recover. If the companyrecover ainst clef lters,. then the
wholecomp y will benefit. Thi i anexeeption to the rule in Foss v Harbottle

THATwher an alleged wrongi again t the company,he ~ ty r :g t ~iff ie

the companyitself. To inelude 11 parties to the suit, the ae~aulter$and the
c any Ui joined de~end t. The applicant and 11 tho not in def It are

c \",0 IV ~ OU (

plaintiffs, it i that the c any hould be made defendant whena
derivative action i brought on its behalf. Howeverthis help~ to remove
rxultiplicity of uits.

Wherethe alleged wrongis done or thTe tened by the company,th company
itself is the real defendant. The minority will be seeking remedy_gainet it.
Theminority need not bring in the director as co-defendant unle s there is
specific rememdythey are seeking against it. Here the one whosues. doe 80 on
for h~self d on behalf of other shareholders except the defaulters.

Whathap ns is that where the lIe ed wrongby the controllers is ag in t

the e any, the minority maybring a derivative ction and recover far the
benefit of the .: any. Theymayal 0 recover on er on 1 grounds if there is

~ 0.,

an invasion of their rights. There ng other"exception to the rule in
\r.:> L

Foss v Harbottle try to e re that unconscion bIe cond ct by those in control
"of the comp at: the of minority i re rv d. If minoritie r not

llowed to sue under the circumstances. most of the" grivvances wouldnever
reaeh the court •

'the mot: potent re dy for t minority 0 rive whenthere is alleg d
oppression. Wherethe nority titian the court that the companyb woundliP

the ground that the affair of the camp y re bei g cond cted in a manner
23oppres i e to somepart of the en inciudi g the petitioner. th court

~ ••.c\ 24
Yorder th -companyto be woundup if it i jU8t~equitable. Undr thi

he d the titioner 1Ill:st&howthat they have lost confidence in the man e nt
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due to the way in which the affairs of the company are being odducted, which
has resulted in abuse of powers causing an impairment of the petiitioners
confidence in the probity in which the business of company is being conducted.
Thu where a company h d directors holding majority vote , and they had failed
to convene #l general meeting, to submit accounts or to recommend dividen1!l.

&.. o,t
they had themselve open to su piciin that their object was to keep the
udnority in ignorance of the c any's position and affairs so as to rcha
the pdnority's shares at an undervalue. The norities were entitled to a
winding up order since they had properly lost con'idence in the pro~ity with

25which the coviany's affairs were being conducted.
The alternative to winding up under section 211 i aimed at providing

rememdy where for some reason the court considers that although the facts
entitle the petitioner to have the company wound up on 'just and e itable'

26principle ,such winding up would unfairly prejudice the petitioners, ri hts.
To be entitled to have a remedy either under thi section or section 219 (f).
the petitioner 1l1lstnot only show that he ha lost confidence in the jonty,
but that the loss of confidence is as a result of majority's conduct in the
management of the company's business defarting visibly from the st d rds of

ofair de Ii g nting to a vi~ation of condition of fair play on which every
27sh reholder, who entrusts his money to a company i entitled.

An order under S. 211 is only available where the facts would justify
winding up order. If it appears that this would unfairly preju4ice the petitiner
or that in winding up he would not be entitled to any tangible intere t, by the
fact that there would not be enough assets for distribution among the shareholder!
DO winding up order would be given add consequently S. 211 would not be a proper
remedy. To this extent. the section falls short of expectation of business
practice where one would expect to get a remedy where he has been oppressed.
Where no winding up order may be justified the petitioning sh reholders y find
the elves without a remedy. Since it might be demanded of them under other
section to go to the c any for sanction to bring an action in the name
of the company.

It y a1 0 be pointed out that the minority may seek in~ e ion of the
28company's ff ir by an inspector. The court may ap oint dIl insp tor or

in pector on pplication of rs holding not 1e$ than on -tenth of the
shares is'SUed. But such me rs y be rettUired to give security to an amount
not exce ding ten thou and shillings. This re i1:'ementmay prevent members from
applying for the appointment of inspector. The appointment of an in pector
may be a preliminary step to sh reholder actions against the co any. If

in pectorial rules are stringently ob erved the
would ct

directors and controller
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in such a way to prevent ~ossible inspection. This would go far in protecting
the shareholders from unconscionable acts of controllers and directors.

In conclusion, it may be said that in legal theory the members are protected
but in actual fact the protection they get bX a~suring that they are in control

o • ~\c-\-t'<
of the affairs of the company is minimal. The ~ in Automatic Self Cleansing
Syndicate v Cunniaghame29 effectively vested the general powers of management
in the directors, where a company adopts article 80, Table A. The courts have
been in favour of directors as shown in various cases already mentioned.30

Court decisions has made a move towards the strengthening of the management
vis a vis the shareholders. By their interpretation of article 80 of Table A,
members' rights to curtail the powers of the board has been properly weakened.
The result has been greater liberality and protection of the board which is
vested with powers of general management, and a relaxation of safe guards to
shareholders. As already seen the voting powers of members are generally made
ineffective where they are doing battle with the directors because bf~ he latters1

~ ""O,{1'l.-f
control over the proxy voting machinery. Apaty of members have helped in
promoting director's powers.

cM-~

The powers of directors ~ further enhanced as against the members
right to use the company machinery to contact the members, whereas
fighting against directors have got only limited powers to use the

tby their
those who are

h. 31mac 1nery.

Even where the members are allowed to use the machinery of the company to have
their representations sent to members who are entitled to attend and vote, they
are still at a disadvantage because the directors can read their representations
and offer counter attack in the same circular, thus making the members case as
useless as unstated. Thus far the orotection is minimal. This shows that
whether on question of voting or preliminaries to voting, the direcotrs stand in
a better position. Thus far shareholders cannot be said to be getting actual
protection. The courts' interpretation of the articles and the legal
provisions relating to members rights, which would afford them oretection are
circumvented in practice. The high vote requirement that is supposed to afford\
protection against conduct of the management has turned out to be a strong
weapon in the hands of the directors. A good exaple is the requirement of a
special resolution for altering of the articles. Even if the directors cannot
manage to control a majority at least they are in a position to influence more
then one-fourth of the votes, thus effectively preventing the passing of a
resolution which is not in their favour. Furthermore where the directors give
themselves special voting rights, the courts will generally not interfere
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because of the freedom to attac'la to any share or class of shares special

voting Tights.31 Thus where the articles of a companyprovides>.that in the

event of a resolution being proposed to remove a director, ny shares held

by that director shall on a poll in respect of that resolution carry three votes
e-

to a share. was held to ~ proper since the right was conferred by the rticles.

his deci' ion passed a death sentence to .ection 185 (1) that requres only a

bare majority to remove directors from office. It means that by putting such

clauses in the articles. the direcC rs c disregard statutory provisions.

The minority protection in the Act is but an excpption to the con ept of

of majority rule. The winting up remedy may not be an effective remedy. Winding

up ldlls the problem by dismantling the companyas a business enterprise. It

doe not mean that if a minority shareholder was oppressed th t he is iven

satisfaction by this remedy. The alternativ~ to winding up is only availalbe

where the fact-s of the case would warrant a ••rlndAng up order. If the f ts do

not warrant such an order then the alternative remedy will not he available.

Since a per on is complaining of opres ion, it does not matter that the f s

maynot ju tify a winding up order under the ju t and equitable rule; if e

infact opression 1s proved such minority ought to et relieve. It me that

under the Act if the opre sion is sueh that court cannot gr t a winding up

order under section 219 (0, and therefore possible lternative under S. 211.

and the circumstances of t.he c e prevent a mi'Oorityts ction under the
34exceptions to the rule in Foss v Harbottle the ority ems to be helpl s.

The l:w ould be mademore r'gorou • The court hould tell the member to

seek sanction of the general meeting befor bringing an action on beh If of

the companyor against the directors only here th y con.ider that the

applicant is acting unreasonably and where his allegation do not t to

a prima facie c se. As lready seen the d1:rectort •• may entrench the elves

by independent service eo tracts thereby making any resolution of the any

for their remov 1 subject to heavy monetary losse by the company.

Rightly it may be said that shareholders are ot ade~lately protected by the

Camp ies t. The recomendations for reform y involve more than e ~
alternative and the lo1ill be seen later in the pa er.
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CHAPTER THREE

SOME ASPECTS OF FINANCIAL PROTECTION

The protection that is afforded member's in the management of the company's
affairs has been shown in the last chapter. In this chapter the paper seeks
to look at financial protection that is afforded those who are already members
of a company as well as those who are invited to subscribe for shares in a
company. The whole range of protection cannot be covered by this paper.
Therefore what will be included here is only the protection that is given when
a company issues a prospectus inviting the public to purchase shares in it and
the protection that is given the shareholders so that they may not be denied
of profits by machinations of those in the management of a company's affairs.
It should be noted that the powers given to members in the management of a
company's affairs is aimed at ensuring that they have a say in how the money
they have contributed should be applied so as to realize profits from which theil
expectation as investors can be satisfied. As shown1in the last chapter, it is
impossible for members in general meeting to be involved in the day to day
management of the company's affairs. This is left to directors and other office!
of the company. But the members are entitled to know how the affairs of the
company are conducted. For this reason, the law requires disclosure of certain
vital information which should be laid before the annual general meeting.

It is not only members who may be interested in a companyVs affairs. In
case of a public company which seeks investiment from the public, there are
further requirements that it should disclose certain matters fo those who may
be interested in purchasing the com~any securities. For that reason certain
information is supposed to be filed with the registrar of companies. Some
documents which nhough not required to be filed wihh the registra must be
maintained at the company's registered office together with those other documents
that are filed at the registry. Most of these documents are avaitao~e
for inspection by members free of charge, and by members of the public either
free of charge or on payment of a small fee. This is aimed at affording
members, and third parties who would like to transact with a company as
adequate information as possible to allow them to appraise the postion of the
company before entering into any dealings with it.

The law lays great emphasis on the disclosure principle. It is thought
that the best way of protecting the in~erests of members and third parties is
to omake public a company's affairs.
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" Every Company having a share caoLt al, shall, at least once ever

year, make a return containing \vith respect to the re~istered
office of the comoany, registers of members and debenture holders,

shares and debentures, undebtedness, past and present members
and directors and secretary, the matters specified in Part I of the

fifty schedule, and the said return shall be in the forn and shall be
up to the date set out in Part II of the schedule or as near thereto
as circumstances permit."

Part I of the fifth schedule reauires the return to give details regardin g
the company's capital - nominal, paid up, amount of called and uncalled
capital on each share, and amount paid and unpaid on each call amount of
commissions paid on shares, the number of shares forfeited and the number of
shares for which share warrants are outstanding; the total amount of indebtedness
of the company, number and addresses of existing members and the number of those
who have ceased to be members since the last return; details of directors and
the secretary.

The annual return should be made within forty-two days of the annual
general meeting. This document is supposed to give a searcher valuable
information concerning the company. The value of the annual return is
enhanced by the fact that certified copies of the balance sheets relating to
that year should be annexed to the annual return. Such copies of balance
sheets must be certified by a director and the secretary. Cmpies of auditors'
and director's report certified in like manner should be annexed theret05

Over this a company is supposed to keep proper books of accounts regarding
receipts and expenditure of the company, sales and purchases of goods and assets
and liability. Such books should give a true and fair view of the company
affairs and explain its transactions.6 The act provides that such books are
open for inspection by directors.7 The penalty for de8ault is a heavy one

imprisonment not exceeding tw~lf months or a fine not exceeding ten thousand
shillings or both. So also the directors are under a duty to lay before the
annual general meetinr a profit and loss account and also a balance sheet for
the caaender years of that general meetin~. 8 If by \vilfui default a
direcotr fails to comply with the re0uirements of both section 147 and 148,
he will be liable to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillin~s or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelf months. These section are aimed
at ensuring that the cogmany !s financial affairs is discoverable if and when it
is wanted. Howeve r , the requirement especially that copies of profit and loss
accounts and balance sheet be laid before the members in general meeting serves
litt le purpose. Although the Act does not provide how these documents should
be made uo , the 5Sual method is such that except for those \vith knowledge of
accounting, few members will be in a position to understand these documents.
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The system of double entry in the balance sheets with the assets arld liability
balancing is very hard to grasp.

Over this there are some documents which are reauired to be maintained by
the company though not filed at the registry. These include the register of
debentureholders9 copies of all instruments creating a charge reauiring
registration,lO and minutes of general and directors' meetings. As to the last
aspect the members can only inspect minutes of the general meetings but not
of directors meetings.

Provided members are aware of their rights and that hopef~~ly they can
extract the information from documents filed at the registry and at the company'~
office, there is a wide enoughtrange of materials available. It cannot be hoped
that further disclosure except probably an extension of directors duties to
disclose more detailed information in their dealings with the company than is
at present provided for can increase the protection given. The matters that
are supposed to be disclosed are wide enough to help members of the company and
pufulic to take a national cause of conduct when dealing with a company.

Over this as concerns members of the public who deal with a company, either
when subscribing for shares or debentures of the company the information they
require will be contained in the prospectus.

SUBSCRIPTION OF SHARES BY PROSPECTUS

When a company wishes to raise money from prospective shareholders, the
invitation alway s involve the issue of a document setting out the advantages
that would acrue from such an investment. This document is called a
prospectus. It is only publ~c companies that may issue prospectuses, private
companies must raise their capital privately. A prospectus is defined as

"Any prospectus, notice, circular, advertisement or any other
invitation offering to the public for subs12iption or purchase
of any shares or debentures of a company."

From this defination it appears that any instrument by which members of
the public may be invited to subscribe for shares in a company ~..rillbe
deemed to be a prosoectus and thus has to state all the mattpTs that are
supposed to be laid down in a prospectus. It is not necessary to go into the
various forms that may be applied in inviting members of the public to
subscribe for shares. Over this any document containing offer of shares for
sale shall be deemed to be a prosoectus. Thus where a comoany allots or agrees
to allot any shares with a view to those or any of the shares being offered
to the pu~lic for sale any document by which the invitation is made will be
deemed to be a nrospectus and any law relating to the issue of the prospectus
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will apply.

PROTECTION AFFORDED TO SUBSCRIBERS

The Companies Act provides for criminal as well as civil liabil'ty of the
comnany, its officers or any other person who is a party to the issue of a
pro~pectus which either does not disclose all matters renuired by the Act, or
for mis-statements thereto. The Act provides that every prospectus shall
specify the matters re0uired in part I of the third schedule and set out the
reports specified in part II of that schedule.13 The re0uirements of this
schedule are designed mainly to provide imoortant information regarding the
directors or in the case of a new company the promoters, and the benefits and
profits to be made lby them respectively; the amount of capita] reouired to be
subscribed; the amount received or to be received in cash and the precise nature
of consideration to be given for the remaining capital especially if uch
consideration is anything other than cash; to state the company's financial
record in the past five years, the company's oblioation under any contraet it
has entered into; and voting and dividend rights of every class of shares. If
the prospectus include any statement by an expert, then that expert must have
given his consent to it's inclusion. Contravention of this section renders
the company and everyone who was knowingly a narty to the issue of the prospectu~
liable to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings.14 Over this where a
prospectus includes any untrue statement, any person who authori7ed the issue
of the prospectus is guilty of an offence and liable to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding two years or to a fine not exceeding ten thousand shillings

b h h f· d" 15 Th fl"or to ot suc 1ne an 1mpr1sonment. e purpose 0 pena sanct10ns 1n
prospectuses is aimed at making those responsible for the issue to disclose all
material information and to state a true and fair view of the company's
affairs. It should be noted that in case of insrepresentation, it is not
necessary that the statement should be untrue per sea An omission which is
material in that it gives a false impression of the whole prospect~sv~r a
statement therein will be deemded a misrepresentation. In the case of

16R v Kyslant A prospectus for the issue of debenture stock was issued by a
company. The statement in the prospectus were true, but it omitted information
which gave a false impression about the company's affairs in that in saying
that the company has been paying dividends regularly, the impression it created
was that the company was making profits. Actually the dividends were being
paid from reserves accumulated during better trading times, whereas it was
currently sustaining losses. It was held that this amounted to misrepresentation
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and the chairman was held liable.
However the Act envisages a situation where the misrepresentation amounts

to fraud, for the one who authorized the issue will only be liable if he did
not believe or had not reasonable ground to believe that the statement was true.

For any person who suffers as a result of misrepresentation in the
prospectus, he has a civil remedy against any person who was a director at the
time of the issue, or any person who had authorized himself to be named or a

1director, promoter and any person who had auth~rized the issue of the prospectus.
the section covers all persons who might be responsible for the issue. It is
not quite clear whether the company itself would be liable for where the
officers of a company have issued a prospectus, it may be taken that the
company has authorised the issue. However, it is contended that under this
section the company is not liable but only its officers.18 There are two types
of misrepresentation even under normal contract law. The first is fraudulent
misrepresentation. Under a prospectus where one brings an action for deceit
then such a person must prove actual fraud. This is well illustrated by

19Derry v Peek where a company incorporated for the purpose of running from
cars issued a prospectus by w~ich they stated that they had authority to use
steam-power in running trams. In fact this authority to use steam-power was
subject top permission by the Board of trade. The plaintiff subscribed for
shares in the company on the faith of that misrepresentation. It was held
that in an action for deceit the appellant must orove actual fraud and that
this is proved when it is shown that a false representation had been made
knowingly or without believe in its truth or recklessly without caring whether
it be true or false. Thus in an action for deceit proving merely that there
was a mis-statement will not suffice. The applicant must prove that the
statement was fraudulent.

Whebher or not a company is liable as a principle where a director or any
other officer of the company is liable under the prospectus is not very clear.
It seems that on normal agency princiole the company will be liable if the
officers act within their authority. Also thew company is deemed to have
issued the prospectus or authorized such an issue and under S. 45 (1) (d)
and should therefore be liable.20

The Act does not provide for negligent mis-statements. In England, the
Misrepresentation Act 1967 serves to fill in this gap. In Kenya such an Act
does not exist, and therefore under such circumstances courts fall back on
common law. At common law a person may be liable for misEtatements
not withstanding that such mis-statement is not fraudulent and although there
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is no fiduciary relationship existing, if the one who makes such a statement
know that it will be relied on and that statement is actually relied, on

21by a person who sustains loss. In case of those who are responsible for the
issue of the prospectus, they will expect those who subscribe for shares to
rely on the statements made by them in the prospectus.

Once the allotment is complete, the prospectus is deemed to be exhausted.
Its purpose is to invite people to apply for allotment of shares, and once this
is done, subseouent parties may not come and claim against any person who was
responsible for the issue of the prospectus. Thus in Peek v Gurney the
plaintiff bought shares in the market three months after completion of
allotment of shares. He did not know at the time of buying, the person from
who he bought the shares. Thereafter he found untrue statements in the
prospectus concerned with issue of those shares. It was held that the plaintiff
could not base his action on a prospectus which was intended to be addressed
only to original subscribers of the company's shares.

This means that generally the directors are not liable after the full
initial allotment. However where the prospectus is interlrledto induce not
only the immediate subscribers but also t.o influence the subseC'uent purchase
in the market, the purpose of the prospectus will not be deemed to have been
exhausted after allotment and liability will be extended to any loss occasioned
by a misstatement in the prospectus though the one who suffered purchased the

22shares in the market. This is well illustrated by Adrews v Mockford where
a prospectus was issued by a company, which claimed that its Durpose was to
acauire lands for gold mining in Africa. A prospectus was sent to the plaintfff
but he did not subscribe for any shares in the company. Later on the
defendant caused a telegram to be published in a financial press claiming
that the company had struck a rich vein of ore in the mines. As a result the
plaintiff bouzht; shares in the market. In fact the comnany vras a Sham. It vas
he Id that in this case the prospectus wa s not exhausted and that the fraud in
the orosoe ctu s and the subseauent lie in the te le~ram lvere aimed to operate on
the mind of the plaintiff and induce him to purchase shares in the market.

A person relying on a misstatement in 8 prospectus must show not only
that there Jas such a mis-state~ent but also that the prospectt s was addressed
to him or to a class to which he belongs. One need not point to a particular
statement he relied on and which was false. In looking to see whether there
was a misrepresentation which influenced a subscriber the whole of the
document should be read - Thus in Arnison v Smith23it was said
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"It is an old expedient, and seldom successful to cross-examine a
person who has read a prospectus, and ask him as to each particular
statement what influence it had on his mind, ~nd how fair it determined
him to errter into contract. This is ouLt e f allac Lou s ; it assumes
that a oe rson H 0 reads a orosnect.u s and determines to take shares
on the faith of it can ?npronriate among the different Dart of it
the effect produced by the whole.

The above are liabilities of those persons who are resDonsible for the
issue of orosne ctu s, A ne rson who suffers loss due to rrd sstatement s in a
prosDectus may also have a cause of action against the company. Where a person
is induced b a misrepresentation in the prOSDectus to enter into a contract
to take shares 'n a company he can rescind the contract. The essence of this
rule is that where such a misrepresentation exists, the contract becomes
voidable at the instance of the wronged person. It is not necessary that
such a statement be fraudulent or negligent, as long as long as it amounts to
a misrepresentation it will suffice for the oerson to whom it was made to
avoid the contract. The right to rescind is however subject to certain
limitations. If the allotee of shares shows any intention to affirm the
contraEt, he will lose the ri~ht to rescind. Such an intention may be
manifested by the allotee attending and voting at the comuanyts meetings or
receiving dividends when he is aware of the misrepresentation. The right to
rescind should also be excercised ~vithin a reasonable time. If the allotee
has not rescinded before the corrrrnencementof ~rirldingup, he loses the rLght; to
rescind. In rescinding contracts of this nature something moes than express
repudiation is reouired, the party rescinding must also take steps to have
his name removed from the register of members before windinr, up, otherwise if
at the time of corrrrnencementof winding un his name is not removed, riRhts of
creditors may have cjryst al.Lsed and since these take priority over those of
members, he may remain a contributory. This seems to be the basis of

fu si ... h f R S . h P 1 C Ltd.24 forre US1ng veSC1SS1on 1n t e case 0 e COtt1S etro eum o.
although the aoplicant had expressly repudiated the contract, he had not done
anything by the time of the corrrrnencementof winding uo to have his name removed
from the register of members.

The remedy of damages where rescission is possible is not forthcoming. A
25person cannot be awarded damages and at the same time remain a member. Such

an action for damages wou Ld be to throw the liability of that particu lar
shareholder to the other shareholder.

From the foregoing one cannot fail to come to the conclusion that
prospective shareholders are ade('1uatelyprotected from deception or fraud by
the officers of the company. Over this an action for rescission allows a
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member who relies on a misrepresentation to avoid the contract against the
company.

It remains now to appraise the conditions of those T.vhoare members in
relation to the declaration of dividends. The intention is to see whether the
shareholders' rights are protected under rules relating to declaration of dividend

PROTECTION OF MEMBERS RIGHTS TO DIVIDfiNDS

The first thing to be noticed is that there is no staturoty authority as
to declaration of dividends. How the dividends shall be paid and in what
proportions is left to the articles of association of each company. However
the articles of most companies adopt Table A. In this table, the first

26limitation to be noticed is that dividends can only be paid out of proftts
This clause is supposed to ensure that the national capital of the company is
not given back to members in the guise of dividends. The clause is aimed at
maintenance of capital. Thus if directors declare dividends, the result of
which ,.•ou l.dbe to reduce the company's capital below the subscribed amount they
will be accountable to the company for the whole amount so paid27 This however
is intended to prbtect creditors who rely primarily on that capital when
advancing credit to a company. This was well illustrated by Jessel M.X,when
he said

"The creditor h;os no debtor except that imp~lpable thin!" the
corporation, ~liichehas no property exceot the assets of the
business. The creditor therefore, I may say gives credit to
that capital, gives credit to the company on the faith of the
implied representation that the capital shall be aoplied only

for the purpose of business and he has therefore a ri~ht to say
that the corporation shal12~eep its capital and not return it
to the shareholders •••• "

It is not within the ambit of this paper to evaluate the rules relating
to raising and maintenance of capital. The paper is restricted to rights of
shareholders to dividends. ~Vith this, however, it should be mentioned that the
term profit is an ellusive one and on the question of declaration of dividends
the courts have left the financial decision to accountants. Thus in

29L~e v Neuchatel Asphalte Company Lindley has this to say on the matter

"There is nothing at all in the Act about how dividends are to be
paid nor how profits are to be reckoned, all that is left and very
judiciously and properly left, to the commercial vro rLd , It is
not a subject for an Act of Parliament to say how accounts are to
be kept; what is to be put into capital account, what into an income
account is left to men of business."
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With this warning that courts are not generally enthusiastic to lay down
hard and fast rules as to the mode of company's form of capital structure, and
that dividends are to be paid out of nrofits, the next 0uestion is, what is
regarded as profits from which a dividend may be declared? Unless the articles
of a company provide otherWise, a dividend can be declared even out of profits
made out of sale of fixed assets, notwithstanding that such assets may have
been purchased by the company's capital.30 This is regarded as revenue profit.
However generally profit will be deemed to be the difference between the net
value of the assets at the beginning and end of an accounting period. Where a
company suffers loss in a current trading year, those losses must be made good
before a dividend is declared but losses of part years need not be made good
before declaring a dividend in the current tradin~ year. Such rules are
contrally to the basic principle that a company must pay dividends out of profit
only. These rules as already seen are aimed at protectin~ the creditor. The
~uestion is whether the shareholder is protected in this sphere.

Since a shareholder's right to dividend is an incident of the share and the
rights accruing to shares are provided for in a companyYs articles, the extent
of the rights of a shareholder will be determined by the provisions of the
articles. If the articles are in the form of Table A, as they invariably are,
the shareholder will have little say in how the dividends are to be declared.
7he articles in Table A provide that the company in general meetin~ may
declare dividends, but such a dividend cannot exceed the amount recommended hy

h ~' 31 Th ' , , h d' , d' , d 'd ht e u1rectors. us 1t 1S 1n t e 1rectors lscret10n to eCl e 7 at amount
should be set aside for declaration. The members have only a nerrative role to
play in that they can only reduce the amount recommended but cannot increase it.
Over this, the members have no say in the payment of an interim dividend. It
is only the directors who may decide to pay it.32 The directors need not
recommend payment of dividends. The directors may decide to set aisde a certain
amount of money out of profits as reserve and apply it in their discretion to
any purpose to which the orofits of a company can properly be applied. This
means that provided the directors are acting for a pro~er nurpose they can
with impunity refuse to recommend a dividend and instead apply the money to the
company's purposes. A shareholder cannot go and claim that the directors are
acting improperly by failing to nay a dividend under such circumstances. It
seems that the only remedy such a shareholders has is to change the directors
if they are in a position to vote them out. As seen in the last chapter the
directors usually retain de facto if not de mure contra] of the company by
their control of the votinp, machinery. In like manner, the ri~hts to dividends
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are ~enerally by the articles restricted to that wh Lch the directors recommend
or such less sum as the members in general meeting may declare. But the basic
rights of a member as contained in the share ought not to be kapt out of si~ht;
The rights that a member has under a share are regarded as the most important
guilding factor. These rifhts will be stipulated in the articles. But
whatever these ri~hts might be it should be reco~nised that as incidents of thp
sharer the y are orope i et aty rLe-ht s, This can be inferred by wh at a share has
been said to be

it is " •• the intprest of a shareho Lder in the comn arrvme ssured bv p

sum of money for the purpose of ljability in the first place, and for
interest in the second, but also consisting of mrt u al coveneants
entered into by all shareholders inter se in accordance with (8.22)
The contract contained in the artic"r;;-c;£association is one of the
original incidents of a share. A share is not a sum of money ••• ,
but is an interest measured by R sum of rnorie v and made u n of various
rights contained in the contrac§! l~51udin~ the ri~ht to a sum of
money of more or less amount."

Here the concern is not liability but the interest that a shareholder has
and however much the directors desire to exnand the armbit of the business of
the company by utilising the profits to expand the business, the members will
not be satisfied if they get no returns. True the v lue of the share ,,,ill
rise Vlith the expansion and prosperity of the business, but this will be of
little consolation to a shareholder. Selling such a share, he will get a
higher .price than he naid for it, but this means foregoinl"'the future benfits
that may accrue to such a share. Over tmis there is a nresumption that in
investing, the members expects to get a return on his investment at the same time
leaving the initial investiment untouched for further profits.

In order to see the fights of the shareholders as given by the articles
T."eshould look at the position where the ne e~dsts more than one class of
shareholders.

The initial presumption of 1.a"ris that ••• all shares confer eou al rights
and impose eoual liabilities. This eruality is nresumed in the absence of
evidence to the contrary. 33Before the decision in AndreHs v. Gas Meter Comnan ,
it was thought that in the absence of express provision in the original
constitution eouality of all shares was a fundamental condition which could
not be abrogated by an alteration of the articles34 However in Andrews Case,
it was established, overuling the previous princinle, that in the absence of
a prohibition in the memorandum the articles could be altered so as to
authorize an issue of preference shares. Thus the Prima-facie eauality of
shares can be modified by the memorandum or in the original or amended articles,
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dividing the shares into different classes with different rights as to
dividends capital and voting or any of them. Normally however there are to
be found only two classes of shareholders, the ordinary and nreference holders.
It has already been shown that the shareholders have very little if any control
on declaration of dividends. Furthermore it has llready been seen that except
where it is aimed at maintenance of capital and protection of creditors, the
courts have not developed any nIles guilding the shareholders as to their
rights. However as regards the preference shareholders, some rules has been
evolved lby the courts regarding payment of dividends and return of capital
on winding up. But first it must be mentioned that a preference share
confers on the holder some preference over the other class or classes in
respect either of dividend or repayment of capital or both. They may however
participate with the other shareholders after their rights has been satisfied.
Over this the preference shareholders rights to divid~nd may be cumulative or
non-cumulative. If cumulative any unpaid arrears accumulate and must bep paid
in later ~ears before payment of any ordinary dividend. But the articles may
specifically provide that a preference dividend is to ben paid only out of
profits of the current year such a preference is non-cumulative. Over this
the articles may also provide that such preference is payable only Hhen there
are profits in a certain year, by this the holders will have no right as to
accumulation regarding any year wheri there were no profits.

RULES OF CONSTRUCTION AS TO PAYMENT OF PREFER~IAL DIVIDENDS...., .
The rules of construction have been develoned to enable courts to decide

rationally the principles to be applied where there is contention as to rights
to dividends acruing to various classe~. If the articles exhalstively deal
with the matter, there Fill be no problem. But r,rhere some matters are left
unclear, in view of lack of statutory provisions in the Act, then the courts
must contend with the problem ,·,-iththe he ln of general law and need of justice.

For this reason the first rule is that since urime-facie all shares rank
equally, if some are given priority over others, this must be stated by the
articles of the company.

But whe re shares are divideddinto different classes, it is a matter of
construction in each case what the rights of each class is. Thus in
~ Isle of Tharnet Electric Co.35 it was said that

"in cnn struLng an article which deals with ••• dividend right s, and
rights to share in the company's property in liquadation the same

prLnc Lpae is applicable and second, that principle is that vrhere the
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articles sets out the rights attached to a class of shares to
participate in the profits while the company is a going concern, or
to a share in the property of the company in a liouadation, prima facie,
the rights so set out in each case are exhaustive."

This means that if the provision of the article confer on the preference
shareholders right to a dividedd, say of five per cent, then unless the
articles also provide that they are participating in dividend \vith the ordinary
shareholders, they will not be entitled to such oarticipation.

HOHever if nothing is said about one class in relation to either the
payment of dividends or return of caoital, then nrima-facie that class has
the same rights in that respect as the other shareholders.

Again it was laid down that unless in intention to the contrary is
expressed cumulative preference shares were not entitled to payment of any
arrears once a winding UP had commenced.36 HOwever if the nreference shareholder~
are entitled to their dividends once profits are earned,irrespective of a
declaration, then they ,vill be entit led top payment if the company had
accumulated profits. This can be inferred from the decision of the court
of Appeal when combined with the House of Lords decision in Re firdigewater

. ~
~,!igation .CO}!lEan.x~t:Hhere although it Has apparent that the preference
shareholders were entitled to a five ner cent oreference once, the House of
Lords ru l.e d that they were entitled to share the surplus assets eoual.ly ",ith
the ordinary shareholders. But in that these represented the undittributed
pro~its which was available to ordinary shareholders which the ordinary
holders might have divided among themselves, such surplus be10nged and was
payable to ordinary shareholders alone.

~.Jhereshares are entitled to particioate in surplus caoital on winding up
orima-facie they participate in all surplus assets and not merely that oart
wh Ich does not represent unds.at rfbut.ed profits that might have been distributed
as dividend to another class. This removes the basic problem of trying to
trace where the surplus emanated from, and to decide vJhether it TN'RS from
profits distribuyed to ordinary chareholders only or not.

These are in ~ummary the rules as laid down by courts relating to
narticipation of members in dividends and sharing of capital on winding up.
The rules have grovm haphazardly to meet the needs of "articular circumstances.
This growth ,vas prompted by hhe fact of lack of exore ss nrovisions in the Act
relating to payment of dividends.

~at is not clear is whether a company can alter its articles in such a
manner as to put within the armbit of members in general meeting the pQwers
to recommend and declare a dividend. In that the articles of a company are
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alterable in accordance with the Act.38 Such alteration cannot be prevented by

any nr-ov LsI son s of the articles. If it be conterlded that thew members in

general meeting can alter the articles so as to brina the directors under

their suoervision thus e sc ap Lng the con se ouenc e s of Article 80 of Table A

there seems to be no reason whv they cannot alter the articles so as to brim>;

the payment of dividends under their control. After all from case law the

reconnnednation of dividends !Seems to be an incident of manacrement. The onlv

limitation bEat may be nlaced on the DOFers of members to declrtre a dividend

is that they should not declare such a dividend if on reasonable grounds the

directors think that a certain amount of money should be retained by the

company in conserruenc e of oast; losses in trade ~.;hich the comoany Fould like

to make good to enhance the business of the comnanv.

An appraisal of financial orotection reveal s one basic fact. this fact

is that the courts have been unwi 11Ln« to interfere in the ar r anvement; made

by businessmen as re~rtrds the canita1 stnlcture of a cornorrttion even as to

disclosure of financial matters that l.a» just insists on dLsc l osu r e of such

matters to Q; 've a t ru e and fair vie", of the comoanv t s a f f aI r s w ithout;

dematDding that it be in any narticular form. The result is that most document!

are dr avm in a form whdch is incomprehensibl e to A 1avman , The value of such

dOOlments as the balance sheets to the shareholders is ruestionable. But

this may not be a serious nroblem in viPH of the r e ouLr-emerrt that Auditors

T.;ho ano r al se these documents, be Lndeodderid , The ru l.es of liabilitv in resnect

of nr osoec tu s seems to be .ride enouoh to cover all nrotection that A nr osnec t Iv

shareholder should need. The only peonle who do not hAve nrotection under the

nr osne ct.u s are those 'I.rho did not rely on the Lnst rurnent; in btry i.ne; shares eLt.he i

from an individual or in the stock market. HOvever, these have on normal

contractual grounds a right to an act Lon for damages az aLnst; the narties from

whom they bought shares.

There is not statutory provision in regard to declaration of dividends.

This deodnds on the nrovisions of the articles and memorandum of the comoany

in r-ue st Lon, It seems odd that no such or ovLsLon exists when it is realised

that the basic idea behind investing in shares in a comnanv is the expectation

of orofit that an investor ,·,ill dr aw from the company.

It seems that the basic oresumption is that in becoming a shareholder, a

• person ~.;ill have "7eighed the adv arrt aoe s and dI s advant aze s of Lnve st Lng in a

oarticular comnany and hence no need for further statutory regulation as to

hO'\'7the profits of the company should be distributed to members. Probably
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also reliance is ~iven to the fact that the mana~ement FouJd not like
to antagonise the members bv withholdin~ a recommendation for dividends.
These nresumntions are not vJho.l>lyjustifiable when it is realised that as
concerns the initial sub scrLnt Lon for shares, a shareholder yJill rarely lay
emphasis on the orospectus. More than not the one who Bold shares to him
might be the determinin~ factor to his Durchasino or slbscribin~ for shares.
If there is any fault that he discovers later it may be too late for him to
rescind the contract.

In view of these propositions the lay] relating to declaration of dividends
ou~ht to be given narticular attention by the le~islata~ so as to give
general ~uidlines in respect of their declaration. Financial disclosure
should also be revolutionised vith the aid of accountants so that a
provisions as to the form the documents shood.nz the financial nosition of
the company can be easily understood by shareholders who :=trerenerally
ignorant of accounts, and hence cannot understand the various documents showi ng
the comnanyis financial position.
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CRAnER FOUR

PROTECTION OF MEMBERS BY ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

It has been shown in the foregoing chapters that an attempt is made to

see that shareholders, present and future are protected, mainly from the acts
of CompanY's officers, and the machinery in charge of running the company.

The duty to disclose the affairs of a company and participation in the mana-.

gement are seen as the central protective devices. However the power of the

board of directors gnd its ability to control the affairs and members of a

company makes it hard for members to participate adequately in the managemri.

Over this members may not understand the matters that are disclosed. On

top of this, some important decisions of the board may never re'1ch the
members who have no right to inspect the minutes of directors' meetings'.

For this reason the members are given rights to petition for inspection

of the company's affairs, by an inspector or inspectors qppointed by the

court.2 The Registrar of companies has the power to calIon any company to

produce any books or c'111 on any officer of the company to give explanation

to any mstter-s, if he believes 0'1 re')sonable grounds thqt the provisions of

the !~ct3are not bei.ngcomplied with or on perusal of any document vrhLch a

company is required to submit to him, he is of the opinion that the document

does not disclose a full and fair statement of the matters to which it pur-

ports to relate4•

The Registrar of companies may thus order production of books and any

other information he may require. The section is aimed at initial investi-h tJ....~ ~ .:R..3u~"tc. k..nD'YJ' ~u-~ ttca: ev ••.
gation in a company" s affair~re being conducted in the right man...ner , "'6

Generally the registrar of companies orders production of books after a

complaint from a member or members. If he forms an opinion that all is not

well with the company, he applies to the court for the appointment of an

inspector to look into the company's affairs. In this connection the affairs

which include its goodwt.Ll., -fueprofit or losses its contracts and assets

including its shareholding in, and its ability to control the affairs of a

subsidiary.5
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Fr-omthis ~oint, the power' to a',point 'J.n ins_'ector is left to vLk court.

However the c;rounds upon wh.i.ch the r-egi str-rr msy petition the court to appo i.nt

an inspector are inter 31i8 that the busine3s of the company is bein~ conducted

in a manner oppresive to any part of its members, that the persons concerned

with its fOTIWltionor the management of its affairs have, in connexion therewith

been guilty of fraud misfeas nce or other misconduct towc.rcls it or towsrds its

members; or tr~t its members have not been given all the information with respect

to its affairs which they might reRsonably expect. or th::tt it is desirable to

appoint such an inspector.5

It seems from the wor-dangof S.166 (b) (iii) that the information which

the members might reasoD3bly expect is wider than that inforIll3tion to which they

are legally entitled. Anyone may draw the attention of the registrar to an

alleged scandaL and seek to persuade him to appLy vco court for 'in a~)ointment.

Under such conditions, the registrar Ill3/ order production of books and explana-

tions from varLous of I'Lcer-s of the company. Hen need not seek the a pointwent of

an inspector. Instead, he IDaJ suggest ways of conduct whi.ch liD.! end the conditions

that made the complainnnt seek the help of the registrar. The most prev~tent

defaults in Kenya which make registr:lr inve.3tig'" te companies are, fo.ilure to lay

the accourrtc of a company before the gener-rl. meeting, lack of compliance with the

requisite procedure in either director's or General meetinGs.

From my intervie'i Hith the inv83tigatine officer wrio se functions are eouava-

lent to those of Boar-d of Trade in Britain, I was made to understand th,.t sometimes

complaints are based on personal rivalries amon., the members and tLe directors,

and on proper checking no proper basis of ,'n action is r-eve+Led, Be this as it may

the work of the Lnves t i.gator- is Lmpcr-tarrt in two 8.ys0 ?irstlJ once 'the registro.r

orders pr'oducti.on of books and exp.Lanat i.on of cer taan matters, thc result may be

that if there VI'S oppression, it would stop bcfore the registr8.r decides to petition

the court for the appointment of an inspector. This means 'that the registr3.r first

confirms the allegation or members th3t the facts do not '[/arrant such an appointment



The appointment is not envisaeed only in cc~ses involving 0 pression but is a
avnLl.ab.Lein cases of impropriety by the controllers wh.i.ch wcul.d not be r-egardec

as sufficiently improper tu give rise to ~ny of the other remedies.
Because of the fact that rivalries may exist :->ndal.so t.he need not to kill

majority rule in companies, the court wou Ld be trusted not to appoint unless

the circumstances warr-arrt it. Such circumstances demand Lng an appointment wou.l.c

be tested on the basis of cownercial and public mor31ity ~nd not merely on the

individual interests of the complaining member.

The other point of cardinal Lmpor tance of the powers given to the registral

under 8.164 is th3.tthere is no leg8.1minimum of complninantso Since in practi(

the registrar can stqrt investigations. on his own, it needs only a complaint by

member to create suspicion and investigations will be under wa-:lo The inspectiox

at the instance of the registrar may be che8p to the complainant, for under the

circumstances he need not pay the fees necessary as cost of investigqtiono

Once an inspector is appOinted, he has authority to inquire not only in thE

affqirs of the company in question, but also in the affairs of subsidiary or

holding companies of the first mentioned company.7 This will facilitate a repm

which presents a true and fair view of the affairs of the company concernedo

On the facts of 8n inspector's report, if it aopears that any person in

relation to the company or any other body co-oporate whose affairs has been

investigated is guilty of any offence for which he is criminally liable, the

court forwards the report to the Attorney-General and if.he considers that the

case is one in which a prosecution ought to be institued, he does so accordingl~

The Attorney~General may also petition for the winding up of a company whose a

affairs are investigated or he may petition for an alternative remedy under

section 211.8

The importance of these provisions is that they allow for criminal habilit~

on the defaulters and provide for ~ remedy to those who has s~ffered oppression.

It is to be noted that this remedy is just like any other where a company is

wound up on just and equitable rule.9



The advantage of these sections is that members need not involve themselves in
the petition. The ReGistrar is in a better position to investigate the affairs

of a company and get more information. He may even order production of books,

which are usually not open for inspection by members.

Even if no proceedings are brought by the Attorney-General, the certified

report of an inspector would be of great help since a copy of such a report

authenticRted by the seal of the company whose ~ff irs are investigated is

admissible in any legal proceedings as evidence of the opinion of the inspector

in matters contained therein.10 Thus in a subsequent action by a member who was
aggrieved by matters which were investig8ted, he is given more inforffiBtionupon

which to lay his action. However, the provisions of these sections may seem to

give members added protection especi~lly against the controllers and management.

In practice however, the members' protection is not complete. Firstly, not

every complaint that comes up before the investigator can be entertained. The

investigator, whose f'unctLoris are equivalent to the Board of Tr'de in United

Kingdom was appointed only in 1972. Unlike Britain's Board of Trade which

is a team consistine of twenty people, in Kenya the investigating department

has only one person. The volume of cumplaints is Lncr-e asf.n., , From the investi-

gator, I got the infor~~tion that at times there is too much work demanding

attention of only one person. This may hinder effective investigqtion. In view

of the fact that once the registrar orders production of books, the investigator

is the one to go through them, and these books may be mcny and at times he may

have to get explanations which he must satisfy himself are true, work on 8 single

company may take a long time. At times he may \¥rite to purported directors of a

company seeking explanation but the letter is returned hnving not reached the

addressee due to the f8ct that the address given is wrong. In one case where the
inspector was pursuing a company where 1. woman had bOUGht sh9.res in a farm in 197'
but had not received the letter of allotment or certific"lte of shares, two letter;

that had been written were returned undeliver~d, the addressee not being a residel

of that addressq



The answer he got from the company's secretary that the ap~,licant and present

comp.La.Lnant was in the register of member-swas not aat i.sf'ac tcr-y and the

investigqtor had to order the production of the register of members 3nd other

company's books. The result is thqt a lot of deLay l1l8.J cause injustice with

the resultant Lack of remedy. The directors and moriagement may buy time to

f': br-Lcate evidence or to destroy such evidence as is nec esuar-y to make the court

order an inspectiono

In the course of Lnspec t i.on the inspectors fClCe probless either in securing

the directors to answer questions or on the f.-~ct th'lt proper books of account

are not kept. At timer; 3 member may not h'1V8 a shar-e cer t i.f'Lcate and his name

may not even be in 'the re.=;ister of members. In one such cnce , [1 per son h-id died,

he had acquired Shares in a f'1rminc company ''lncl h-id been alloc ted '\ l,lot. But

the problem qrose on the queeta.on of devolution of his interests per t ininc to

his plot. 81. ce such a person cinno t get title as the title deed to that land

is vested in the company and there is no evidence to support the cLa.i.m of hei.r s ,

Such pr'1ctice m8kes continuity of interest dif:;:icult. In one cOLlpanyV1hichhas

a.Lr-e.sdybeen wound up - 1roperty Growth Intern'1tional Ltd. the qff8.irs of '1

company were .i.nve sti.gat.ed "t the Lnstinc e of ' creditor. The COL1J ·.ny .nLch was

a f'Lnr-nce company de'1lt \'/ith deposits and loans. On appointment of an inspector,

it was difficulty to trace the responsible of.licers. The m;--·n,,::;in:..;director hrd

aLrendy f'Lown out of Kony»0 Other officers could not be found !:lny"here and a

secr-et-ir-y W'"l.S desi~n1tp.d "'s ., director in the comp-my" s books. On inveutication,

it W'1S proved th t she did not even know tll8.t she had been d scr t.bed HS a directc

The f'Ln-ince of the coup-my had been orubezzLed by the of'f'Lc er-s of the company0

This was due to lack of Lntor-naI c .intr-oL in the company.

The inspection of c' company+s Aff .Lr-s is costLy , The exiend'i. ture of such

nn inv8,'tig"tion f',lls i:l.3inly on the office 0:;: the registr r of comparri.es , It Ls

not ~~nd~torj th~t 8ny person liable as 3. result of the inveGtig~tion must pay

but vd.Ll. only pay to the extent that the cour-t directs 0



Where prosecution is brought by the Attorney-General as a result of appointment

of an inspector under S.66 (b), it seems that the whole expense falls on the

registrarlOa Also applicants for investigation under S.165 shall only be liable
to the extent if any as the court may direct.11 Because of the he~vy expenses
involved, the office of the registrar is not ready to seek appointment of

inspectors unless it is inevitable. For these reasons, the members may find

the registrqr of companies reluctant to ask for appointment of an inspector by

the court. The requirement that where the minority petition for the appointment

of an inspector or inspectors by the court that they may give security to an

amount not exceeding ten thousand shillings may hinder a minority from petition-

ing for such an appointment.

It is unfortunate that in Kenya the prevention of Fraud (investuent) Act12,_
S~~\<·"",,-<

t?n;,.je. •..+>~4 C..;5 tis not yet operative. .Ihen it comes into operation it may go a long way in A... o"\.

_issues of shares. The Act is supposed to control dealL~gs in govenment and
,,,,So

companies securi~. Licensing such dealers and prohibition of dealings in secu-

rity.by those who are not licensed. T~is ~ould be a statutory recognition of the
Nairobi Stock Exchange the only one in Kenya.

The Nairobi Stock Exchange as at present plays but a small role in contro-

lling the securities market. It is small m~d in relation to the nlunber of public

companies, the number of those that seek quotations is ver"J'small. In 1968 only

one per cent of the total number of companies had their securities dealt with by

the stock Echange. 'I'hus unlike the London Stock Exchange wm.ch controls a Lar-ge

proportion of the securities, and is thus in a position to make rules to be

complied with by compam.e s seeking quotation of their securities, the Naf.r-ob.i

Stock Exchange's rules would be of little importance as a result of the small

ncunber of companies it controls. Thus the role it plays III shareholder protect-

ion is very small. However, if the said Act comes into oper-utLon , the interaction

of the Nairobi Stock Exchange, the Act, and the investigator LYJ. the office of the

registrar of companies may help the protection of shareholders, present and future,
a great deal.
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In conclusion, it m.y be said that protection of the shareholders and

in fact all security holders in a company is not adequate. The legal rules

should be coached to increase investicutive powers, althoubh at present they

are quite comprehensive. Over this the new investi..;ationboa:r.:;which

presently consists of only one man should be incre~ved to cater for the

increasinG nurr:berof conrtlaints and to f~cilitLtte ruicker and more efficient

inspection of +ne company 's affairs. Lnc te- d of the usual appo i.n tmerrt of

private inspectors, there should be set up a perwanent inspectorial team

charged with the duty of makinG sure that all the companies#!!iubmitthe docu-
ftJl. c£~"U\ h> ~e ~ li<-c\

ments"are accurate and thus Give a true and fair vi.ewof the comnanies affairs.
One of the problem as at present is tryin: to mClke sure thc.tall companies

files reQllarly, t.he documents they are supposed to file wi,t~.t~1ereg~strar of

comp nies. ":UCi1 rec;ular and const nt chec1:in; wou Lu re'_uire ~r8~ ter man-power

than at pr-e serrt is emoLoyed in the reGistrar';3 office. 'i'heresult is that the

registrar of comp-rn.i.e s has in most cases to wa.it until a shareho Lc er-, creditor

complaint is investig: ted and the registrc.r r-ecomraend s for 't.ie appoarrtmerrtof

an inspector, the wrongdoers may have destroyed any evidence to implicate them.

The result is that the inspection, however expensive may reveal very little or

the defaulters may have escaped. Phe pov.e rs Given to t;"lereuistrar of companies

to seek the court to start inspection on a company's affairs is a very strong

weapon but only if vi.;orously and quickly used. :::ilisdoes not seem to be the

case as at present. The strong belief that busine",s men should larcely be left

to themselves to decide who to associate wi.tLland to govern their own affairs is

unfortunate in a country like Kenya where the mass of the population has not

come to accept the difficulties involved and also their riGhts once they acquire

securi ties. The Government should set up a s+ronge r body of investi;.;atorswith

a view to seein~ that tIleaffairs of the company and the dealing in a company's

security is conducted for the benefit of the company as a whole.
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CONCIUSIO};-

It has been seen that the need to protect the shareholders arises from

the fact of the distinct LegaL personali t~ of a cor.)oration! Be cauae the

members are not part owner'sor joint owner-s of the company's property, rights

are determined by the shares they hold in a conpany. These share~ and the

contract as contained in the articles determine their ri[pts as to management

dividends and return of capital.

The articles of most companies are in the form of Table A2 Article 80

of that table vests the general management of the comp2ny's affairs in the

hands of the board of directors. The members in ~eneral meetinG cannot inter-

fere ',iit..such powers • Although their power-s over the board are wide enough to

ensure thc:;tthey are in effective control, the fact that the company t s m3...Ylage-

ment is in the hands of directors, LncLudmg tilevot i.n.; mach Lner- throucL which

the members can exercise their ri;;hts '1ndcontrol of the board, means that theil

powers are effectively controlled by the board. In ma.ny "Afric"n" companies,

the members are hardLy awvre of their riGhts and the f·ct that they are in a

position to control the directors. Where menbers are doinc battle with directOl

the directors have the advantage of controlling the machinery of contacting the

members, while those contending against them have only a limited power to use tr

company's machinery. Over this, though members may have the pO\ier to remove

directors from office, they may find that the directors have already cu~renched

themselves by independent service contracts. This me~U1S ti.1~.ttheir removal

before expiration of their term of service wouLd make the compr.ny liable for

breach of contract, and yet such contr8cts are made by the board.

Because of the above reasons the directors are in effective control to the

exclusion of members. It is therefore sug.jec ted that as far as division of

power-s is concerned, the members in general meo t i.ng should have general super-

visor:' power-s over the board of directors so that whenever directors act in any

way and the members are against it, they should Dave powers to overule the boarc

notwi thstcmdinc; thnt the directors action was in what they considered to be in
the best interest 0 _. the company.



The rule as estrrblished in Automatic Self-cleansing Filter SYudicate'J Cunninrpame

and Shaw & Sons (Salford) Ltd V ;:;haw4should be qualified but not abroGated.

':there a minority .••ant to convene a meetinc. and. arrtend to make representa"Cion

to the members, tihe v.o rd '~t. of their rcpreccn trta on should be removed to

facili tate full representation. This is not demandi.ng too much, It would provide

a fair sys tem, ~h(; s me members should be a.lLowed to appr'a.ise the directors

represent; t.Lon just'J.s directors have'" ch.nco to a~'praise their::::.

ThouCh the members have power to remove <)11] director OJ' a simple rnajori ty

vote on Q special ro soLutLon, the fact tl1~t directors may out.rer.ch tbemselves

b~l service corrt.rncts means that their r-e-nova.L';Jill r-esu.Lt to t:le company Losi.ng

money in compenaati.nr; those directors. It is succested 'th.rt service contracts

of directors should only be effective if r tified by members in .:;ener:::.lmeetinc.

This wouLd prevent directors from ent renchfn.; themselves bJ service contracts.

Over this where a di:r;ector is removed from office as 2. r-esuLt of a mcnbera '

resolution he should only be compensated where the court deems such compensation

equi.t. ble dependi.n-; on the ci.r-cumstance s of the remov-: 1.

TLe disclosure 'that directors are supposed to make r-eLatd.n., to any interest

they may have \Ji tL the company should be made to 'the members in general meeting

and not merely to his f'eLl.owdirecturs in the boo.rd.5 'l'llis .vouLd make it possiblE

for the company as a whole to decide whether to ·:.ccept to deal with the director

or not. In such cO:::J.tr3.ctsdirectors who are intereiJtcd as third parties should

not be allowed to vote.

To 0..110\;for 2.S l"rGe 8. representation of members as possible to the board

of directors, hi~':_ vote re1uirement for appoirrtmcnt 0:':' directors should be

Lm-Lemerrt.ed, At present the Kenya compani.es i.ct does not provide for ony percent-

age for such an appo.Lntmcrrt, It cr.n therefore be as sumed th.,".:;unless the ar-tLcLes

of a company provide otherwise, a simple majori ty w i.Ll, suffice.

On the basis 'thrrt shareholders are satisfied Viith the ex.is t i.ng bo.lance of

power in voting, provisions should be made to ensure that such balance is retainec

This would be assured by layin~ provisions re~uiring tho.t if further shares are
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issued with vot i.nr; ri:hts, they ahouLd be Ln for l 0:: ri,)lts i~::me in

accord-ance '.'lith the existin.= eh-rr-ehoLdi.n.; ~ of t:w raembers , 'r::; supplement

this, the minority should be given a riGht to veto corporate decisions

affectinc vital matters of business interest. At present t:ey are only

given a right to appe _1 to court to anull a resolution c£ 'tr.e company.

Over this the number of persons present who are deemed to form a quorum

should be increased. The number should be stipulated by a r,ltio or percentage

of the members entitled to attend and vote at mcet i.n.je, Presently the law

provides tho t in c.rse of a pr-i.vate compxV' t..-iO members and in case of any other

company three members personally present shall forrn a quorum.7 It is sUGGested

that if a company has ~, lar[;e membership, the number is to j smi.IL, Thus the

Act should provide for example tha t in c-.ae of my company one tenth of ttle

members present shall form a quorum. This .vou Ld mer.n ..ha.t a hiuh a't tendance

would be required. If no such quorum is available, then a provision em;Jo'dering

the directors to apply to court for a r-educti.on of ,-~uorumwouLd serve the purpose

Large ruorums wouLd ensure 't..at the resolutions of a company are more representa-

tive of the wi.Ll. of tl e company. ',7here low quorums are r·rescribed, one can

Lmagf.ne the directors who are also members f'ornri.n.; a quor'umand VOti..Yl0for a

resolution in their c~po.citv· as member-s,

The remedy afforded the minority is not adeque te , The '.'Iindin;:,;up order on

the grounds that it is just and equitable removes t~.e company thereby destroying

the members' f'utu re interests. The alternative to w.i.ndi,n , up is only available

where the facts wouLd justify a wi.ndirig up order under section 219(f). It is

suggested that the remedy under section 211 should be available even if the facts

proved and the circumstances would not permit a v/indinc up order. 'rhe section

should be available wuenever oppre as i.on is proved even thoutfl petitioner has

no tnnGible interest, for example by the fact thct if windin~ up is ordered,

there would not be enou~h assets for distribution Dl!lonGmern.bersafter satisfactio

of the creditors. The rule lacks rationali'Gc and should therefore be amended.
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On fmanc La l protection it has been shown tlL.t the basic protective

devise is disclosure of the affairs of the company. Affairs of a company

has been said to mean its business affairs, as Phibnore J. said" In
speaking of 'its affairs', in connection '.lith a company, the natu ra L
mearri.ng of the words connotes its 'business [lf~-airs' ."70.

It has been shown that the financial accounts ar-e coached in technical

accounting form which are not easily understood by member-a, T;w double

errtry in the balance sheet is conf'us i.nr: to the layman. It is sUf;cected that

for this Lnf'o rm-vt i on to be of any help to the shareholders, the accounts of

a company should be d.rnwnin such a manner as to be understandable bJT the

average man. Suc:. accounts should be in statement form explaining such

factors as assets and laibilities in the balance sheet and how they balance.

There is no ste.tutory provision relatinc to the decLar-rrtd.on of dividends.

However the articles of most companies provide that d.ividends shall be paid

only out of profits.8 The aim of this rule is to stop, theoretically reduction

of capital by returning the funds to the members in forrn of dividends. The

aim of this provision is to protect the interests of credi tor3 who depend on

a company's capital for repayment of their debts. ·.lhat is to bo noted

however is that the members in generCll meetLng generally has no power to

declare a dividend to a sum larger than that recommendedby the directors.9

This means that if the directors recommendno dividend, the members are left

helpless notwi, thstandinc that there is :.'..profit available for such decalration.

This is compled with the directors poverc to cet aside profits as reserves and

a discretion to invest this money in any ·'.Iayexcept t:"e purchase of the shares

of that company.10 'I'heae provisions whi.ch lr]rgely a ..'pervr unchan.ed in the

articles of majori t,y of comparu.es , mean that the directors have ti.:e final say

in how the profits of a companyare to be employed.

It is surprisinc that the underlying principle in mo...;"\;of company law

rules is the protection of the shareholders, and still 'there is no common

Law or statutory Law rule [iving members 8. riGht to have a say in the declar-

ation of dividends - their ultimate aim in investinc.



the members either to force 'tl,e dir?ctors t.o r-ecorri nd ,., r1 ic L r tion or for

the member-s themselv:8 to de cLrr-c one. form as to

"l.lloy; dec l.ar tion only wher-e there is or-ofLt v il =b Lc ovex: ~~1." ,bovc 'the

curr snt '110. pro j ec tnd ex endi t <T0 of ~ com)' l;jT.

:et berief'L ts f rom thei::- lnve'jti'1~ntj 11:1 '"'t t'y, 'j no -;;i.~ :'10 e:;c .noi.on of

the en ter:>ri "l ~_ •

ed if the )"~rm':mtsc' 1(~ to cr?c1itor!'l ..ro tr1,O.1'-'C-; crrrc'li- C7"l2noiit1..tre. "'he rules

rel'tin,::: to t'l'; ri,:-ht, of v r-i.ou= el'.338d do "!Co) ,C;. 0:1 t..:: 'l't" 01")8 'lr.d 'tho torus

ref'1:.l8 to inve ~t whor c tllcre rz-e Dare tll n 0:18 cL: 'S r c:'" .

"o

n oY:Jrc),3]d 'uinori ty. 12 1~'?r ia not ho~ev2r e~fie-

Len tLy uaerl ,

h88 '. te ill of 20 er-sons ,

.I..

U

there is no sys t e --;.by ·hicll th"y c-iec'c th~ t '1.11 COL," rri c» t.h: t :re re ui.r-ed to

file ,'itr the re··;.,::tcy v riou"" 'vc uncnt s i, everJ j'c r d) so • T .•.i S .._18 I1S t.h t

...less 3.. rae "!.~er ar rny o'; ..ie r J _r.50n Lrrt er-e te(~ in cn:.,-") n; c .2 1- ill, company

scrutiny of conn'-'nie,~;to ens-rr-o th"t at Ler.s t; the 182: 1 lI'ovL:;ion'J '1re adher-ed

ric.:Lt to inspect.



The Lncreu.se in personnel in the investigating de par-trnent wouLd mean that, not

onIy whero "1 complaint is made, but also viiwre, f rora CLYJ.;:"d0C1l.'1lC:Lt'that a

company is supposed to suomit to re,-::;istrc,r for filiu <: ·, it appe.ars thr.t the

company's affairs are not conducted in accordance 'di 'th La.z, then they would

investiC;8.te.

The cost of appointinG an inspector is an importnt

\'\ --r
factor in

the office of r-eg.i.strc r , pr-even t i.ng appoarrtment , In one case whe re a company

was be Lng inspected, (The company could not be disclosed since ariapec ta cn was

not complete), by the ti \e an i.nterim r-suor-t m,s'iven, the ,XDen,8 had run up

to fifty 'thous= ad ahi Ll.Lngs , '::'his bas Lc'vLl,« nr-i,se'> fro n the need to 8•.ploy

proffessional accourrt.tn f'Lr-ns , I'he SCC'1nC'diff',c'tlt rises in th~t wher-e 8.

a ml Lc. nts ':.Te 3 npOG!;r to -ive s':c'lri t·, to nn "iO U1t not 8:~C,,"('.i.n: ton

t; ·:er 1"·" ...- ~ ec L.l

I:1' r f il t) r i;o ~uc

only :!.n tilt :ce~_l.s l;..' exercisinc his dL '1cre-:i on to' '.<- f')" '1. L.,' CsioH.

vi~orously exercised. v i t .: role if

)ersOlmel is i ere :JO. 11 t:yt not on'Ly '!Ju" ' it i,'ve "'0', 'r::; t J br-i.n; those

who ar e lia'ule for mtscon "lOt L1

more vi 'oro IS investi ' 't i on v.ou.ld ':lOrk to <r-evarrt lro',) hLc Cief. 1ts b;:,'..::'e'T

of those in control of 2 companyIe ~ff"irs bei.nr; :.'1.'rcl1Cl1L'.cd.

la'Jrs and mc=ns should be fo ind to re~'uce the costs of inr;pcctin •

Pr-obabLy an Lnscec td on co cLlittee C0l1')080dof civil scr-v nta vroul.dbe ,..,propri,.te.

These would be civil se T'lats end "'..t the c 11 di.apoaoti on of' re ;i,str.r or the

court wceneve.r <n ins »ecti on is fo .md nec esrsar'y, =:l incre' .ei.n' pers ~n.YJ.'2land

efficiency in the office of t.he registrer of cornpani en t~lC re...,:i~tr8r 0:

companies woul.d stop bei.ng ? \7 tch do::: 'lith teet:" ":Thichhe uses rn.rely and

Lne t ev.d be p vi-'il'-:.nt b iLl do>,
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On the pr ob.Lemof aal,e of company shares, it has been soen t~1"t the rules

relatinf to the ion 18 of pr-ospectus nr-e conprehens tve enou+h ~nd af'f'o.rd adequ-rte

protection. The inst"nc~s vhen prosoec tis Of.::8.1C8~has 2.]"e':red before courts

to Kenya are rare. However, in view of the Lmpor-ttncc of this Lrri.ta.al, issue of

company securi ties, it is 1102e.1th-t the Kenyan pr-eventi on of ::J'r;>;..id (invec;tm.ent)

:.ct 14 Ylhich is not yet in force wi.Ll, help when it comes in o)er.tion. This

sct be surportive of the Eairobi Stocl: ~xchmce, since it pr-ovLdas that the issue

of companies securities and del1incs thereat ~ill be licenced deqlcrs. Because

of this L10st comparri es vri.Ll, h: .V-:J to have their sh+res der.Lt Ln by '1 reco.5lised

de<>ler and thus increase the market for the Up.irobi 3tock .:xch<:'n.;e. "his

exchcn+e presently dea'l.s ,"lith sl.i ght.Ly over one per cent. of tly~ CO.1 ony security

For t:1is r eason its ra e in corrtz-o Li.n-; the purchase 0= S~l"rer; to a(ljl.U'emaxt.aum

disclosure <nd f ir lrices is very Low, Its role in ahr-r-eho'l.de'r nrotection is

therefore very smal.L,

'.11 in '111 it can be ~,'id that pr-eserrt'l.y the z-ul.cc .;overnin.:: the ..lrotection

of shar-eho.l.der-af~ll short of ex rec tatLon in )r.~ctice. In theory the pr-o tec ti on

is adequo te but in 1r8ctice, t.he member-sof compantes in Kenya are not \/ell

protected by the rules. 'I'he underlyin:: Laissez-faire c'l.i.Jit· Lt.su, ..lith the concept

of freedom of contr-ac t should ':ive vlay to 3,Tc"'ter governnerrt.rl, control i 1 company

securi ties to afford .=ro ter pr-o tec tf.on of t'-te sh;c,reholders. In vie'.: of our

growin~: economy '.'Iith ~Te·~ter em'h2-is in c ~it 1 Lnver tment.s the me-nber-sof the

pub.li.o c'.n on1y be in Heed to Lnve= t in co.uparri.e s if they "re assured that their

riGhts wi.Ll, be adequ tely protected. '1'his cnn wel.L be <,chieved tihr-oujh tSre·,ter

state control in this sector of the co-mt.ry' s industry.
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